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IN OUR 77th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, December 18, 1956
Cold Swings Into
Southeast Today

Two Unbeaten Teams Meet In Game Here Saturday

By United Press
An arctic air mass pushed
into the Great Lakes and as
far south as Texas today, sending readings plunging to 20- degrees below zero in parts of
'
, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
I Weathermen said the cold air
I mass will sweep southeastward
during the day. covering all but
the extreme Southeast portion
of the country by nightfall.
Snow flurries hit the lower
Great Lakes region, and a band
of rainshowers extended along
most of the Atlantic Coast states.
' tog in the New York City
Monday night forced ternrary cancellation of flights
m Idlewild a ad Laguardia
and from the Teterboro
ttewark Airports in New
ersey.
Light showers also occurred
a widespread belt from southTexas northeastward into
entucky.
Warmer weather replaced the
,cold wave in the West. With
readings climbing an average of
25 degrees in Montana and t he
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Dr. Richard
Keys Dies In
Texas Sunday

Free Show
For Children
Is Saturday

Got Thrown Out '

•

•,
Dr. Richard Keys, age 74. died
in Amarillo, Texas, on Sunday
night, December 16. blowing a
heart attack. He was the son
of alle late, John H. Keys and
Mrs. MeliMa Elmira Keya of
Murray who survives him. Dr.
Keys is a native of Murray and
attended Vanderbilt,. University.
taking his medical degree with
honors in 1910.
Dr. Keys was associated with
his brother, the late Dr. Ben
B. Keys, in Murray from 1915
to 1919 in-lhe practice of medicine. This partnership was dissolved in 1919 when Dr. Richard
Keys moved to Amarillo. He
was succeeded in this partnership by Dr. E. B. Houston under
the firm name, Drs. Keys &
Houston. In Amarillo, he was
associated with the late Dr. J.
R. Wrather for several years
and was later connected with
the medical firm. Drs. Gist. Win!.
sett, Keys, Loving, Winsett 'and
Oles.

Dakotas.

Football
Banquet Is
Last Night

Vol. LXXVII No. 299

'
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He was a member of the
First Christian church in Murray
and !ii Amarillo. He Was active
in all phases of church life.

The annual free picture show
for children of the city a n d
county will be held on Saturday.
December 27 at 9:30. 'according
to Frank Lancaster. manager of
the Varsity Theatre.
The picture will include a
western feature, plus a two reel
comedy and a selection of cartoons.
Employees of the theatre will
donate their time on the project
and the Columbia Amusemeiti
Company will donate the theatre
and pictures.
.
A special feature this year will
be the participation of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce in the
annual project. The JayCees will
give each child a bag containing
candy, fruit and nuts.
This will make it one of the
biggest Christmas parties ever,
according to Lancaster. He wan*.
ly-praised the JayCees 'for their
cooperation in the party.
All Children in the county are
urged to be on hand for des
e.•
party and free pictures.

1
LOUIS GOLDBLATT, secretarytreasurer of Harry Bridges'
Longshoremen's union, gestitulates excitedly during an outburst at the House un-American activities cummit tee hearing in San Francisco, where he
Was ejected forcibly. The uproar began when committee
counsel Richard A tens questioned Goldblatt concerning a
pamphlet called "Young Communists in Action,' purportedly written by him under name
Lewis Miller. (1.tternational)

Hospital News

Healthy Checks
Go To Burley
Tobacco Growers

Besides his mother, he is survivo. by his wife. Mrs. Ruby
complete record folritherd Kers, and three sisters, •
By UNITED PRESS
Misses Alice Erie and Ilee Keys lows:
Many Kentucky burley tobac39
Census
Mrs.
nieces,
of Murray, three
The annual Murray High footco growers got Christmas pres60
Adult Beds
Mildred Beale Russell. Murray,
ball banquet was held ldst night
ents in. the form of healthly
3
Admitted
Patients
Miller,
and Mrs. Winifred Keys
at the Kentucky Colonel Inn Springfield, Tennessee. and Mrs.
checks nearly a week early Mon1
Patients Dismissed
with Fred Schultz acting as Margaret Keys Russell, of eorp0
day when the statewide price
New Citizens
-recUnbeaten 'Livingston County, pictured above, will play Sedalia, aiso unbeaten, toastmaster.
us Christi. Texas, and one ne- Patients admitted from Wednes- average hit a new all-time
The speaker for the evening ;Ark, William H. Keys of Corp- day 11:30 A. M. to Friday 11:30 ord high of $65.07 per hundred
in the first game of a doublehader here on Saturday, December 22.
. us' Christi, Texas. He was a A. M.
pounds.
The two Western Kentucky high schools will meet at 6:00 o'clock and the was Dean Matt Sparkman
Sgarkman complimented t it e brother of the late Dr. Ben B.
Twenty seven state markets
Master Robert Stephen WilMurray State-Kentbcky Wesleyan game will begin at'8:00.
on their high calibre ath- keys and. the late Mrs. Trenton
203 N. 121h St.. Murray Lauk IS*1“1.083, pow* of burley
we.
,,tesm
Thompson*
Lawrence
Jones,
Jambs
Pat
Cooper,
Front row, left to right, are
1.11rreliitre.
. 111.
letics and their sportsmanship on Beale of Murray and the late 7.
for lili9582,2911.57 for the surprisLee Jones, Charlie Holland.
the field.
W. Keys of Cqrpus Christi, ior bouts Donoturio and baby ing average price which eclipsed
J.
Second row, left to lett are Coach Frank Wright, Deen Moore, Don Ringboy. Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Marvin the Dec. 5 high of 64.017.
Superintendent Carter. Princi- Texas..
staff, Willis Henson, J. B. Thompson and Edward Ramer.
Hale, Rt. 3. Hazel; Master Larry
Sixteen markets topped the $65
pal W. B. Moser, Coaches HolFuneral rites will be held in E. Cain. 1707 Olive. Murray; mark with Shelbyville highestild
land, Russell and Alexander and
First
boy,
the
at
Texas,
baby
Amarillo,
and
Mrs. Roy Fox
A baSketball doubleheader, ex- see Murray play again' on their
co-captains , Wells Purdom and
$65.81 on 1.140.718 pounds said
Christian church. Burial will be Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Lois Waterported to draw a full 'house l home floor, especially against
Jerry Buchanan made short talks.
for $750.753.42. Cynthianan wia
cemeMurray;
Texas,
St..
Amarillo,
the
Main
in
field, 602 W.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott have is set for Saturday December , such a foe as Kentucky WesleyThe team won six games the
second with an average of $85.71
Puryear;
Paschall.
tery.
Mrs. T. C.
, an.
returned f r om Murfreesboro, 22 at Murray State College.
past season, lost three and tied
on 519,056 pounds sold with p
Livingston County racked up
He has many friends and re- Mrs. Sophia L. Crass. 1003 W. ments of 3341.377. Carrollton was
A regularly scheduled game
Tennessee where they were calone.
Rexie
Master
By United Press
lost record
and Calloway Main St., Murray;
at $65.81 on 1.001,168
led by the serious illness and between Murray State College a 23 won and seven
Glenn Brewer was given the latives in Murray
ails, Jr.. 1108 Vine St„ third
T.
who will regret his passis plan-, last year. and seems to be on
for the best blocker award County
pounds sold for $657.238.
death of Mr. Scott's brother, J. and Kentucky Wesleyan
award
and
The
Wildcats
Kentucky
NiuraySt.
0
way toward making an even
the
attraction:
added
as
ing.
an
ned
and
Sales increased at many of the
tt. Scott.
the Louisville Cardinals will try and Wells Purdom and Jerry
•
.two top teams from Western better showing this .year.
were given gold footOr. J. A. Scott was well
markets as growers seemed to be
scorer last year was to bolster their ranking among Buchanan
against
High
be
pitted
will
Kentucky
west and
finding the weather perfect law
known throughout
the nation's Top 10 basketball balls for making the W. K. C.
each other. Sedalia and Living- J. B. Thompson with 550 points
and bringineit
team.
middle Tennessee as an eye, ear,' t.ton County, both with un- with Willis Henson a 8' 2" cen- powers tonight.
,EF
' stripping tobaccoDan Parker, son of Mr. and
to market. nose and throat specialist. He blemished records for the year, ter second with 475. Other high
Kentucky meets Duke at DurThe highest Sverage ever paid
was born near Clarksville, Tenn., have been selected to play In scorers for 'Livingston County ham, N. C., while the University Mrs. Johnny Parker and Jimmy
resulted at Shelbyville. when it
and practiced in Murfreesboro this annual affair, which is being were Deen Moore with 290, of Louisville takes on the St. Cross, son of Mrs. J. E. Cross,
rose 18 cents to $65.81 and the
for 42 years.
sponsored by the Murray Rotary James Jones with 200 and Don Louis University Billikens who were named co-captains for 1957.
average at Carrollton was also an
edged the Wildcats, 71-70, at
He is survived by his wife, Club this year.
Receiving service lairs were
Hingstaff with 180.
all-time high for that market as
one son. Harry of Murfreesboro,
Wells Purdom. Dick Hutson, Billy
Expected to see service for Lexington Dec. 10.
The Murray State Racers come
Coach Peck Ilickman's boys McLernore, Neil Sykes, J oh n
It rose 64 cents from the previous
and a daughter, Mrs. E. T. Par- back to Murray after making Livingston County are the folwill have to win tonight if they Koertner. Robert Spann, David
high.
sons, Jr., of Louisville, two a tour in the southwest. Al- lowing: '
The Federal-State Market News
J. B. Thampson, 8' lye" guard. are to keep their sixth spot Gage, Mike Farmer, Jimmie Futtethers, G. B. Scott of Murray though the three game series
in the United Press poll above rell. Walter Mayer, Glenn BrewWillis Henson. 6' 2" center.
Service reported that prices by
. and T. E. Scott of Daytona Beach, In the southwest was disappointseventh ranked Kentucky. Louis- er, and Jerry Buchanan.
Deen Moore, 6' forward.
grades held steady Monday with
Florida; two sisters, Mrs. 0. M. ing to Murray fans, local cage
Lawrence Thompson 5' 10te" ville, led by Charlie Tyra,, is
Friday's levels.
Receiving sweaters were MansTrotter and Mrs. Isham 'Harris enthusiasts will be anxious to
expected to down the Billikens, field Farmer. Wallace Williughby,
forward.
It said some lower quality leaf,
of Southside, Tennessee.
Press
United
the
in
10th
ranked
9"
5'
guard.
Jones,
James
Eddie Adair, Carl Stout. Eddie
fair flyings and nondescript were
John H. Trotter, a nephew,
poll.
8"
5'
guard.
Holland.
Charm'
$1 a' hundred pounds lower WAt
Wells, Paul Lee, Harry Allison,
and Mrs. John Ed Scott and Mrs.
In Deice. Kentucky faces a
Don Ringstaff, 6' 1" forward.
a few tip offerings in the eiger,
Mike Rockas, Jimmy Cross, Dan
Buist Scott attended the funeral
from
rebound
to
trying
team
fast
guard.
5'
9"
Pat Cooper,
Parker, Nelson Shroat. Gerald
state area increased by the same
in Murfreesboro Saturday.
VirWest
to
decision
close
a
Lee Jones, 5' 9" forward.
Ray Roberts, Mgr., Gene
amount. Losies_ in the "burley
ginia. Coach Adolph Rupp Will Tabefs,
•
Edward Ramer, 6' 1" center.
King and Ronald Kelley.
belt" were more general than
in
Cox
Johnny
on
counting
be
David Brasher, 6' 3" center.
sateer Substitutes For Bull • The Kentucky Lake District of
game
The
role.
pacesetter
the
Frank Wright is the Livingston
Seven-day adventists had their
The news service said that
christen Duke's new basketLOS ANGELES UP*. The Uni- first holiday event Saturday of coach and he has done an out- will
more quality tobacco sold' at $67
arena.
. versity of Southern California the newly urgani7ed district of standing job in grooming the ball
a hundred than any day this
In the only other action tochapter of Sigma Nu Fraternity two churches. Murray and Paris. squad to play against- top comseason. Receipts to tobacco grownight for a state team, Villa
petition.
from
guests
were
Paducah,
There
of
own
version
its
today had
er associations under the governCoach Sonny Hubbs of the Madonna travels to Indiana Centhe bull in the china shop tale. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Matthews
ment loan program continued at
an un- tral.
has
also
team
Sedalia
were
Matthews
The
family.
and
In retaliation for the rigors of
cent of sales.
less than one
Scoring from the free throw
thus far in the
record
blemished
Wright
Elder
of
students
'both
"pledging." new members left a
The Garden Department of
line and rebounding made the
seek6n.
Southof
president
was
w.hen_he
young steer in the living room
A SUBWAY ScatOOGE
ne unbeaten Sedalia squad difference as the Eastern Ken- Murray Woman's Club will have
ern Missionary College. Bro. Deof the fraternity house.
Maroons were handed a their annual Christmas party at
wey King and Mrs. King alai will meet Livingston County at tucky
Carolina
System
Electric
the
Murrify
North
by
NEW YORK UP - Five subMrs. James Stevens of Mayfield 6:00 p.m. on Saturday December 90-73 defeat
way workers serenaded rush hour
22, with the Murray tate-Ken- at Raleigh, N. C.. Monday night. Building- Thursday evening at
't Disturb M:ckey or Donald were also among those present.
field
28
netted
5:30.
Maroons
The
Wednesday in a burst of underThe group came together for a tucky Wesleyan game-Ibliowing.
but
Hostesses for the occasion will
Coach Hubbs will bring twelve goals to the Wolfpack's 26
ground seasonal spirit. Most
OLLYWOOD UP - When community supper about 6:30 p.
free
C.
C.
on
Ryan,
John
Mesdames.
-points
be;
seven
men to Murray for the interest made only
scurrying riders in Grand Central
ungesters phone the Disneyland m. Saturday. Dec. 15th. Mrs.
Carolina Farmer, Greg Miller, Freed CoMrs. 1.0 E. filled game and will stake much throws wh i le North
Station liked it. but one comusement Park and ask for Kenneth Wright,
WolfLenvel
The
Rayburn.
Waylon
points.them,
Mrs. Grace Moore of his chance on winning the racked up 38
mented: "What we need is good
after
Guests
ickey Meuse or Donald Duck, Brown and
Crass.
headed
Maurice
and
Yates,
were never
comprised 'the food committee event on a senior, Junior Qtitsti- pack
and clean trains-not this
lights
ihis
dinthe
get
response
for
usually
department
/they
of the
taking an early lead.
assisted by several othm ladies. rie. his 6'.7" center.
kind of baloney."
disposed of Transyl- ner party will include members
from chief telephone operator
--Morehead
other
-s-two
has
Hubbs
Coach
over
presided
Fudge
Mrs. Floyd
Mr. and -Mrs. C. J. Williams
.1
Mrs. Pat Zimmerman: "I'm sorry,
95-47, for its sixth win of the Junior Garden Club and
the dessert table which was very six footers and one man who is vania,
APPRECIATIVE HUNTERS
but Mickey or Donald is asleep attractive with Mrs. L. E. Brown six feet one inch tall.
in seven starts this season. Steve Mrs. J. I. Hosick, president of
golden
their
observe
will
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Williams
•
Hamilton led the Eagles with 23 Murray Woman's Club.
/eta now and can't be disturb- Christmas table cloth and a cen23, with open HILLSDALE. Mich. UP - Alin
roster for Sedalia is as points.
gala occasion is anticipated wedding anniversary Sunday, December
A
The
Poinsetta
potted
ter piece of
house at their home between the hours of two and four A, Davis gave t,:vo hunters perfollows:
Murray State took an 81-70 by all.
'combined with are'array of cakes,
Arizona at
mission to hunt on his farm while
page, 6"0" guard.
host
in the afternoon.
Jim
from
o'clock
beating
candy.
and
cakes
pies colorful cup
John Key, S. 9" guard.
Tucson despite Quitman Sullins
The Williams' have four children who are Mrs. Craw- he was away. When he returned
Bob Crittendon, 5' 10" for- 20 point attempt to stop the
The party which celebrated the
ford McNeely, Mrs. Carlos Jones, J. W. Williams, and he found a rabbit, dressed and
Wildcats.
year of previous blessings the ward.'
Hilton Williams, all of Calloway County; twelve grand- ready for cooking,, in a kettle on
center.
7"
Junior Quthrie. 6'
In other action Monday night
his stove.
church has enjoyed was held in
and four great grandchildren.
children;
guard.
8"
3'
Charles Hendon.
Union downed Berea 87-80, beVEATHER
the recreation building of the
was
Key,
Gladys
former
the
is
who
Williams,
Mrs.
forward.
Ken Mathis, 5' 10"
By United Preen
hind the 28 point sharpshooting
Christian church. Members of the
No Burning in Hell
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Saunders born, was married, and has lived in the same house all
Jim Clark, 5' 10" forward.
of Jack H•rri s, Cumberland
Southwest Kentucky - Partly Seven-day adventist.churches and
observe
will
Street,
will
Vine
Williams
730
Mr.
of
years.
guard.
three
Bill Crittendon. 5' 9"
her life except for about
Junioa College swamped Clinch
,oudy today and tonight. High their guests are, very grateful to
HELL Calif. UP - The RiveranniverRich Page, 6' 0" forward.
Valley. 87-41, and the Marshall their fortieth wedding
be the fourth member of his immediate family to observe side County Planning Commisoday in mid-30s. Low tonight ,Bro.N ichols and his congregation
their
at
23
December
center.
on
Ray Hendon. 6' 1"
College freshmen defeated the sary
'ill be near 20. Wednesday will for making the building available.
their 50th wedding anniversary.
sion's permission for operation
home.
Sid Easley, 5' 9" guard.
Pikeville fresh team, 92-81.
? partly cloudy with warming
occasion Will be Mrs. Wiltrame of a junk and auto wrecking yard
the
for
present
be
To
carwas
motif
forward.
held
Christmas
The
An open- house will be
Royce Tcnvery,; 5' 10"
lives at Murray; Bro. 0. W. Taylor of'Nashwas based on one Condition.
ried through with,sprigs of holly,
tram three to five o'clock and mother who who performed the ceremony which was his here
of
aw:ured
are
Namely, that there will be no
fans
Tenn.,
Basketball
ville,
with
along
evergreen
Invited
cordially
are
Meads
1111
Islam,
•••lome 5:30 am. temperatures: mistelto and
of
The Druses, a sect
a good night of basketball. Both
first wedding; and the two couples who witnessed the burning in Hell without the per•ington 34. Louisville 35, Pa- the beautiful arrangements Profor fear of to attend.
the tables and the piano games will be held in the modern accept no converts
wedding 50 years ago who are Mr. and Mrs. Wallace mission of the Riverside county
bring
to
Visitors
requested
are
the
ah 29, Bowling Green. 39, vided for
live in
Air Pollution Control Board.
Mrs. L. B. Brown new gymnasium of Murray State admitting spies. They
and Mr. and Mr. Harley Williams.
Key
ngton 36 and tendon 30. e by Mrs. Kee,
no WUMountain fastnesses of Syria.
College.
and Mrs. Grace Moore.
ansville, Ind., 30.

Brother Of
G.B.Scott
Passes Away

Ith Knit
69c

Murray Loses Third
On Southwest Sting

Observe Anniversary

Kentucky Lake
District Of SDA
Hold Holiday Event

(ER
ITS
'ER
"S $7.95

Annual Christmas
Party Of Garden
Department Thursday

ver

vr
c

IC

WEATHER
REPORT

Fortieth Anniversary
To Be Observed
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1151ES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES Dons Postponed Date With
Disaster Hits Last Night

-

et.hrisnisc. COMFANY. Inc.
.•-1/11-11".11E1) BY LEDGER
•ot ,L•P`U,L the Murray I e,The Calloway Tim.* and l'he
:id ;be West Kientucklati. Januar y
o.
rim. -n ii,
42.
ii:

,toon battles, while national 'earlier Kiimitas sends Wilt Chamber.
lath against Cato:0mi., West
No. 13 hosts Richmond.
19 vigils Oregon
land Rice
'in other headliners.

.lay night: Defending Big Ten
By JOHN GRIFFIN
:harm) Iowa ripped 1.• ..ola 1)1
United Press Spans Writer
South. 80-65, despite 28
San Francisco's oft - postponed
Pete Gaudin; Jahn r
Jate with disast.ir has come at oornis by 6-5
Bob Seitz had 38
the cieht to rep et any Advertising. Letters to the editor last after a fantastic two years Richter and
Ye r o
each for North Carolina State in
iiou are not for the bes' urn)vne week.
hh al our oort
\-dia.. ite.1.3 ure
..o
KenAlter avoiding defeat through a 90-73 romp over Eastern
of oar readers.
a recent 60 straight games
-tretching way back to Dec. It.
Bob Plump's 29 points led Si,;ar.11.1:SENTATiVE5. WALLACE WITMER CO., ise:d.. :954. San Francisco's Dons reachto an 83-79 overtime win
let
York; 307 N. Michigan ad the end of the' victory trail
A‘c..
•An•
over Michigan St.; Ike Smidt's
ilosten.
St..
excuse"
"no
Bolyston
a
in
%Ye_
donday night
24 points poted Nebraska in a
2-33 debacle against Illinois at 55-62 victory over Purdue; Notre
a: the P.,st .0f!.ce. V•,:z- ray, Kentucky, for transmission a. 'h.-mpaign, Ill.
lame pulled away in ins ,sec"We just didn't play a good ond half to beat Valparaiso, 8660.1,rct C:55 Matter
game and that's all there is to 74; Calvin Grosscup of Tulene
:7: .or In Murray. per week
SUBSC:FilP;;ON RATES. By
;,," admitted Dons' Couch Phil tad 22 points and 17 rebound*
counties. per Year. i#011:
Ini-nd. 83e. In Caliaway
Woolpert alter the lopsided Mini a an 81-60 win over Baylor;
eoare, S3.:>1).
Vandy Routs Texas
_
The clash between the Illini,
TUESDAY -.DECEMBER 18., 1956
alio
nation.
ranked No. 3 in the
Al Rochell's 25 points led VanSan. Francisco, rated No. 4. was derbilt in a 94-67 rout of Texas:,
strictly no contest from the open- Arkansas avenged an earlier loss
ing whittle. Illinois reeled oft by beating Wichita, 80-87: Den- I
ognt straight points before San .-er rallied to nip Southern CaliFrancisco scored. In fact, the fornia, 59-57; Niagara trounc.
Ledger and Times File
game was three minutes old be- Assumption, 77-44; Marquette
fore the Dons could get off a downed Drake, 100-84: and fifthd
announce
on
Associati
The Kent.tekv, State Medical
ranked SMU made'4s record
shot.
L.
Hugh
Dr.
lionston Roane.
:• • •I• • hat Mr-, „les,
Headed
with a 101-72 rout of Texas
hewer
Mini
;-0
Or. al E. IL);,ston. all of Murray, have
•At halftime. the !Dint led, 31- Tech.
association, a memorial 15. and they boosted that to 22
threngli the -;:zt:e
stt
1'wo clashes between high state
the
by
ered
:;2.0(lir to he administ
aoints at 39-17 within f ou r •ankeid teams spice tonight's
No. 6 visits St
and to lie rt i td. by a student at Murray State aminutes. The victors reached tram. Louisville
and
Kentucky No. 7
Olen- widest margin. 322 ;apints. Louis No. 9
orue-rio60-1 shortly before the end. visits Duke No.
Futieral serviees were held Monday afternoon for
Mrs. Emily Elizalitt, Adams. 76. who died Sunday. Six-eight George Bonsalle paced
Don
De•erutoer 13. at Oil home of her daughter. Mikss Minnie Illinois with 19 points and
Ohl added 14. San Francisco.
Adams of Almo.
high scorer
Murtav State Thoroughbreds dqwned -horn of injured
John
quintet Gene Brown, was led by Al
Louisville
of
y
Universit
It:Aro!
ryethe
')unbar with 12 points.
4-171 before ;00 films in the Louisville armory last
In the course of rolling up 60
:traight victories sine...! bowin.,
tonight
- Mr, Ohl Mrs. Norrr.nn D. Hale will be hosts
- .- o UCLA 47-40. .in th,i. harOlyThu:z-d:,y at a oak suoper and theatre party in Padu- ....membered occasion two years
• wedding anniversary, and ago. the Dons sinash•tel e•ery
e.th in celebration oi
.s Jo Ann Fulton and Jay L. Miller, v.iining record. in the book and
nIu in 'nonor of M:,
s •apiured two straight national
v-i-itiso marriage will iiike place during the Christma
college chamidonships.
. sea
I; was the fourth win for unisit her narents. Mr. and
eaten Illinois. but North Caryholidays.
the
during
erleans
NV.
-ina. the Nation's No. 2 leant.
stayed a jump ahead Oy gaining
its fifth victory. 70-61. o vc r
••-t
I.•
.
; Maryland .The Tar Heels Mened
f•- •
up • a 40-26 halftime lead -sad
bre."zed home. although Lenny
'I
iti.sonbluli was • outscored to
Maryland's B ib O'Brien. 29-26.
St. Joseph's Advances
Monday night also saw the
first ri.und of the pre-h...liday
Carrousel Tournament at CharLotee. N. C. Title choice St.
Many thanks for giving us
Joseph's Pa. drubbed Davidson.
89-64, as Kurt Englebert fired
'the opporhan'ty to serve you
in 318 points. Wake Forest. Floriin 1956 Hope we continue to be so
da. and Auburn also salted firstrot.nd win.- -- advance to tofavored in 1957. Happy holidays!
light's semi-finals.
11
In other leaning. games Mon4, I`
•

V

Racketeers Ask
For "Break" From
President Ike

TUESDAY - DECEMBER 18 1956
deported racketeers have asked York "vice king" Charles. "Vic-

President Eisenhower to liponsin
legislation re-admitting them to
the United States, an attorney
for one of the men said today.
The deportees, including New
NAPLES, Italy. 414 - A dozen
^

k?* Luciano sompisined that
their native Italy considers themit

"undesirable" and keeps them
under constant police Witch.

JAMES C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

For your valued patronage,
many thanks! And may you
reap a rich harvest of
happiness for the holidays.
Our sincere wishes
for a happy holiday to
all the good friends
-whom it has been such

10 Years Ago This Week

a pleasure to serve.

Street

SheliShti

Calhoun -Plumbing kEJtetrie

:T,
POSITER CH1-CU1

"

4:1-1
•11
r,

DImit guess'Mercury's price
by the new size and luxury

*-1

tv.

Outland Se 4' P

Basketball
Ratings

so little)
(never before has so much bigness and luxury cost

NEW YORK. Dec 18 -1,1 -The
United Press college basketball
ratings with first-place votes and
won-lost records through Dec. 15
in parentheses;
Points
Team
327
1. Karii-as (30) (4-0)
2. N. Carolina (1) (4-0) . 218
216
3. Illinois (3-0)
214
4. San Francisco (5-0)
5. So. Methodist (2) (4-0) 2(19
6. Louisville (1) (5-1)' . "141
115
7. Kentucky (4-1)
92
8. Kansas State (4-0)
9. Si Levis (11 (3-1)
53
10. Oklahoma A&M (61)
Second 10 teams -11. OhIn
State, 42; 12, Iowa State, 38: 13.
west Virginia. 34; 14.. St. John's
(N.Y.r. 27; 15, Canisius. 18; 16.
Duke. 17; 17, Western Kentucky.
15; 18, UCLA, 12; 19. (tic). Rice
• ,ind Washington. 8 each.
Othrs--Temple. Oklahoma City
rniv.. and Alabama, 7 each; Dayton. 5; St. Joseph's (Pa.) and
Bradley. 4 each; Seton Hall, Van„. derhilt and Texts. 3 each; Pur- •
due, Indianan. Niagara. California arid San •Jcese State. 2. each7-:
Miami (0.! and North Carolina
State. 1 each.

Phaeton Sedan. 2-doe: "( Jar,
Phaeton Coupe. Also in the big-value Monterey series:
IN issacuars LOWEST FOCI 21211S--this Monterey

p Turn
in 3-WAY POWER CNOICI, 2 GAS-SAVING RaSTS-.A 290-h
ma •57 sunup, brings you the biggest size increase
o
Safety-Surg
255.hp
A
(optional.
is
engine
long. more than pike Cruiser V-8
the indie-try. This am u is over 172 feet
the Montelan
in
standard
is
Fall
-Booster
Power
with
V-8
..
6' feet side. It is bigger in every important dimension. Series. A 255-hp V-8 is standard in the Monterey Series.
Ong shared ,
Mercury brings you Dream-Car Design
e o( all
sweep ! Thermo-matic Carburetor controls temperatur
by no (olive-ear on the road. Notice the straight-line
economy result
and
effifiency
Greater
breathes.
engine
of the roof, the V-angle Tail-lights, the rear projectiles,
Power-Booster Fan in Montclair series coasts *hen not
headlamps.
othe,
the Jet-Floo Bumpers, and the "Quadri-Beam
for engine cooling, saves power and fuel
needed
on
buy
%Tem!, htings you many features you can't
ears waste.
r ear at any price. F:sclusive Floating Ride comany iith,
Ma THE
YOU PAY LITTLE MORE DOWN-Olt FIR NONTN-TNAN
bines. 4 (of the greate4 bump-smothering features ever put
tin.price
the
C.heck
believe?
to
!lard
CARS
PIKED
LOWEST
beteeen ya4j, and the road. Exclusive Keyboard Control
auy
that
find
You'll
showroom.
our
-and our terms_at
outdates all push-button transmissiona. An exclusive
one whir can afford.a new car can effort! plc tot bigtio • adjustseat
favorite
the
finds
s"remember
that
seal
poser
and luxury.
ment for every drivel-fin your family at a touch of•dial.

"tkii Ev1
...1•1111.•

17,24111ritreitate0
Se- t•

cot*

/

•

r..

• k

motors with boatin7's finest :Alfiloy.ty rec. 1,-o-r in three
r•
n
eau!. in the
;
t
Leo: so.lire" all (loon
:••
• - 1 p ii .4re,
ho:-...- I aroole fuel sa-.er
iw availaidc. (4,i.ratai goof aitti
.
l'o•aer.

3 to 35 hp. Sec them ...)
0
tt • . .. run
! best time
TRADE NOW! No,..; is t*T.,
1.11 c‘er
I . • , ' •;
,
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LUXURY-IT IS A LOW-COST FEATURE WITH
ALL-WEATHER AIR CONDITIONING IS NO LONGER A

will never be
:n. (7-•-.-

-
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irkcr Motors

701 Main Street

Phone .373

Horirday

and

having

515 So. 12th St.

THE
BIG

huscumrs MW CUMATE-MASTER SYSTEM.

MERCURYfor457...DREAM-CM DE$1GN

WILSON MEiiCURY SALES

Ma•I

trouble over The
Gold Cadillac in the above
Eto 1.
Iseene from -The Solid Gold
leadiltac," which opens Wednesday at the Varsity Theatre.
are

Si.' IP
,
-(10,

Phone 730

Murray, Kentuck
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g" Char!es
eotnii!atned that
Iy considers thew

dents seems to be giving the
Soviet government something new
to worry about.
The students started asking
questions about the policies of
both government and Communist
Party leaders after Nikita S.
Khrushchev started the downgrading of Josef Stalin.
Now, it appears, the students
By CHARLES 1.1 McCANN
are asking some embarrassing
United Press Staff Correspondent questions about the revolts in
Poland and Hungary and the
An increasingly critical attitude 'growing movement among the
among Russian university stu- ' Russian satellites for independent

New Critical
Attitude Of
Students Hit

Ind 'keeps •
police listen.

•
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Communist rule.
On Monday, in the newspaPer
Komsomolskaya Pravda, official
organ of the Communist Youth
League. stated that the students
are carrying their criticism too

far.
Newspaper Complains
The newspaper complained of
"misunderstanding" in connection with Stalin's downgrading
and the liberatization of t h e
Soviet dictatorship which resulted from it.
Some students, the newspaper

awe* were "attempting to nullify economics."
the unquestionable achievements ' It had been reported previously that students at Moscow Uniof Soviet culture."
A United Press Moscow dis- versity posted news ,bulletins of
the British Broadcasting Corpor*etch commented:
"The blast against student eation about the Hungarian revolt
criticisms offerd only a small on the walls of their building.
Another report said that an
glimpse of the ferment which
since the downgrading of Stalin entire class walked out of a lechas been playing an important ture at the University of Leninpart in shaping public opinion." grad after failing to get satisfacThe ferment, the dispatch said, tory answers to their questions
included the asking of "daring about the 'Hungarian events.
Other dispatches have reported
questions on politics, art and

an increasing tendency among
Russian youth in general to indulge in independent thinking
about Communist ideology, and
to seek more information about
what is happening not only in
satellite Eastern Europe but in
the world at large.
There are indications that Soviet authorities are planning to
impose stricter discipline over
university 'students and other
young people in an attempt to
get them back in the desired
frame of mind.
Whether they will succeed is
questionable. Independent thought
in a country like Russia is dangerous. And once it has started,
it is hard to stop.

' cess Grace already has received
hundreds Of toys and toters
wishing her good luck in the
forthcoming events.

Artist To Paint
For Grace Kelley

MONTE CARLO, Monaco olB
— Paris cartoonist Philip Barberousse said today Princess Grace
of Monaco had engaged him to
paint designs of rabbits and
birds in the three-room suite
destined to house the future heir
to the throne.
The 'former movie star is expecting in early February and
has asked, the! 5-year old dettor to finish his work. by
. 5, Barlatirousse said. He said
hie was piinting rabbits and
birds because they are Grace's
"favorite children's animals."
A palace spokesman said Prin-

Rupert F.. Stivers
D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist
announces that his office will

be
CLOSED THURSDAYS
except by appointment
beginning Nov. 1st.

colvI

Professional Bldg.
Ph. 225
204 So. 5th St.
Murray, Ky.

ere wishes

It's FUN to

y holiday to

ocid friends

is been such
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CHRISTMAS
SHOP...

e to serve.

ireet
r/titivv-

2UTT, Oyniet•

Big Selections! Lowest Prices!

•

4

The Kindergarten held at the Carter Elementary School, which is sponsored
by the Sigma Department of the Murray Woman's Club, has received recognition
from the Kentucky Club Woman's Magazine.
The project has two sessions, a morning session under the direction of Mrs.
Josiah Darnell and an afternoon session under the direction of Mrs. Donnie Foust.
The afternoon session is pictured above with their teacher, Mrs. Foust.
Front row, left to right, are Tommy R esig, Billy Gunning, Anita McDowell,
Mike Ryan. Gary Wilcox, Ronda Wilson,.Ernie Williams, Sandy Mattingly and
Patty Cantrell, Bill Pasco, Ann Thurman.
Back row, left to right, are Lizbeth Gowan, John Mark Hale, Stevie Arent,
Ronnie Bomerman, Andy Ross, Donna Shirley, Barbara Foust, Ellen Berrell.

May we, with gratitude and humility,
with reverence and rejoicing, celebrate this
Christmas as He would have us do.
To all, heartfelt wishes for a blessed Christmas.

Dees Bank of Hazel

Complete silver- $1475
plate service for 8."

Beautiful Jewel cases in
plastic and leather. $395
From

SCh.ck ei,ctr c shaver for
men in fashion
colors.

travol
$79S

Samsonite luggage, smart
and long wearing.
From$1500

'295°

.1

0000000000000000000000000000000000000

take these \

I I.

'

Co-00

•

Windproof Ronson lighter. Chrome finish.
$/45
From u

at
Pattpa g
,

STRASBOURG sugar, SI4.50;
Vz pt. creamer, $15.25;
9" Puritan troy, $18.50:
set, $48.25

Gifti Sure to be Favored
By All Your Favorite Men!

•

Useful, accurate
Clock.
Leather case.

Smartly styled rings with
his lodge sm.
blem.
From$15°°

Parker pen and
pencil set.

5

"Give a man a gift lie can wear" is good
advice provided you shop where every item
is right on the target of a man's taste. Shop
here for gifts that are SURE to please!
Our sincere thanks and much holiday
cheer to all our friends and patrons.

Buck's Body Shop

Perfect for him
ing tie bar and
cuff links,

Match$350

Baby's two piece
silver plated starter
set.

Waterproof shockp roof
watches for hard S1095
From Ase

4

NOTICE
We Will Be Closed All Day
Monday and Tuesday

•

1.11'
Extremely accurate Jeweled movement.
Exp. band.

Da,incy cross neck- $125
laces, gold or silver. u

December 24th and 25th

OPEN 'TIL 4 p.m. SATURDAY

4'

December 22nd

New style watch bands.
Gold filled quality
From 6.

$195

Ladies Diamond Rings
Latest Styles
From uu

:1400

Beautiful Birthstone
rings. Carge se$1000
iection.

EM.

SIGN

Corn-Austin Co.

, Kentuck

"Where Men Trade"
90000000099999,499000000000000000000001

Howe-Hilliard Grain Co.,
Mayfield Milling Co.
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY

LINDSEY'S
Jewelers
MAYFIELD

MURRAY
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Go

4
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Women's .Page

Club News

Mrs. Ralph Woods was hostess
for the meeting of the Magazine
Club held on Thursday. December 13, at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon.
The Scripture reading was by

PERSONALS

w.

Not a farefell party nor a
The annual Christmas dinner
say good-by, but
was held by the Dorcas Sunday gathering to
hesitation
School Class of the First Baptist rather just a moment's
December in the ordinary hustle and bustle
.Thursday,
on
Church
..••••••••
stop, think back,
13, at six-thirty o'clock in the of a day to
warmly and heartily
very
and
Murray
Woman's
the
Mrs. E. C. Parker who also led
at
evening
,
congratulate an extra ordinarily
prayer. Readinipi were given
Club House.
person, Mrs.
.
by Mu Geneviene Humphreys
Mrs. Eugene Shipley ,'was the courteous and kind
for the evening. Zelma Brown, retiring from the
speaker
guest
Miss Linda Gordon, and Miss
s
The Paris Road Homemaker
Tuesday. December 14
Bell Telephone ComSue Lowry. Special music was
In her talented manner s h e Southern
The Fidelis Sunday School Club will meet with Mrs. Elmer. presented the devotion on the pany with thirty years service,
Miss
and
Bowker
by Mrs. Joan
for the
Class of the First Baptist Church Collins at ten o'clock.
theme, "Including Christ In Your this was the occasion
• •••
Beverly Brouten.
will have a dinner meeting at
held in the dining room of the
Christmas."
St. Leo's Catholic Church will
the club house at six - thirty
Dairy Ann Restaurant Monday,
Mrs. Woods served refreshhave their Christmas party at
o'clock.
Special music was by Mrs. December 10.
• • ••
startmerits to the mmbers and guests.
Hall,
Legion
the American
As a centerpiece for the table
Glindel Reaves who played selecThe Zeta Department of the ing at five-thirty o'clock.
tions on the marimba. Selections an oblong arrangement of red
•
•
•
•
Murray Woman's Club will have
were sung by the class chorus and white carnations with silver
Mrs. Bill McClure will enter- with Mrs. Carlos Junes at the flecked greenery was used.
a • children's Christmas party at
the club house at four-forty-five tain the Woodmen Circle Juniors piano.
While guests posed in different
o'clock. Bring a gift for your with a Christmas party between
Mrs. Dewey Lampkins, Jr., groups, pictures were taken, after
child not to exceed one dollar. 3 and 5, at her home on Broad sang "I Saw Mamma Kissing which an introductory speeth by
• •• •
Street. All Junior members are Santa Claus" with Mrs. Gray- G. E. Prince, District Traffic
• Circle No. 1 of tLe WSCS of invited.
Mrs. Bill Mgr., was heard. Luncheon was
' s4-1 McClure and
••••
the First Methodist Church will
then served.
' Adams acting the song.
meet at two-thirty o'clock at the
Following the luniefteon..
Miss Rosen& Blackwood will
The president, Mrs. Fred Brown was presentedata six diahome of Mrs. Luther Robertson. entertain the Woodmen Circle
• •• •
Junior Miss Club with a Christ- Workman, presided at the din- mond service pin by J. R. McCircle IV of the WSCS of the mas party form 7 until 9 at her ner and introduced the special Kinstry, Kentucky Traffic 1111kr.,
rtitlfate
First Methodist Church will meet homikein Soup. Eighth Street. All guests with each member intro- and a life membership
in the social hall of the educa- Juni*. kis members ace invited. ducing her guests.
oneers by
with the Telephone
ts
•
•P
arrangemen
the
.
In charge of
tional building at two - thirty
Guy Mattingly of Pa
were Mrs. Max Walker's and
o'clock. Be sure to bring ChristThose present were: rs. ZelThursday, December 20
mas gifts to building fund.
The Wadesbor(i Homemakers Mrs. Paul Perdue's groups. Gifts ma Brown and husband, Harvey
•• • •
Sauta,4.1atai rown, Mrs. J. C. Brewer,
Club will meet with Mrs. Gerald.' were distributed by
who was Mrs. Grayson Mettlur4. aughter of Mrs. -Brown, John R.
Circles of the WMS of t Is e Trimble at ten o'clock.
••••
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, teacher, was McKinstry, Kentucky Traffic
- Memorial likr,otist Church will
presented a Cashmere coat by Manager, G. E. Prince, District
meet as follows: Eva Wall with
Friday. December 21
Traffiee Manager, Guy Mattingly,
Mrs. C. J. Bradley at two o'clock;
The New Concord Homemakers the class.
The tables were beautiflUTY, Plant Supervisor, F. H. Riddle.
Mamie Taylor With Mrs. Letter Club will meet with Mrs. Taft
ardecorated with Christmas
Garland and Business Women Patterson at ten o'clock.
.111=1M
rangements. A special table was
. • •• •
ith Mrs. Claude Miller at sevenof
the
members
for
.decorated
s
Homemaker
:urty o'clock.
The Protemus
as
•• ••
Club. will meet with Mrs. I.. A. the class who are servang
teachersein tek Sunday School.
Rowland at ten o'clock.
Circle No. 2 of the WSCS of
he First Methodist Church will
..eet at 2:30 with Mrs. Hanle
urdom ana Mrs. E. W. Maxedon
.ni have charge of the program.
••• •
The Lydian Class of the First
ap.ist Church will have a din...a. meet at the home of Mrs.
.dble Farris at seven o'clock.
• •• •

Jo Burkeen, Editor .. . Phone b94-M-4 or 163-J
L.'
Mrs. Ralph hoods
Hostess For Meet
Of...11agazine Club

Activities

v..1111\

Mrs. Shipley Guest Mrs. 241ma Brown
Speaker For Dorcas Honored Recently
With Luncheon
Class Dinner Meet

TUESDAY — DECEMBER 18 1956
Moser and family in Elizabethtown, Ky. Mr. Moser is leaving
19 to
B. Moser silent last week- Wednesday, December
another
end with his son, Sgt. Robert spend Christmas with
son and -famikly, Walter Moser
Jr., in MaeAllen, Texas.
e
I
Commercial Manager, 0 1 1
••••
p.
Brown, P,Iant Manager, Mrs. EMcolored Agetables,
Oranse
ma Creche, Chief Operator, Mrs. sl
winter squash and carMildred Anderson, Evening Chief Such at
excellent source of vitaOperator, Mrs. dotedl Butter- rots, ate
.1r
A.
men
Welke";
Helen
Mrs.
worth, and

W eddings

Locals

SOCIAL CALENDAR

a

LAST TIMES TONIGHT—

ELVIS PRESLEY
in

"Love Me Tender" •
with JiEBRA PAGET

Chrjs+rnos

irme
and
The,
9Mnq

Is

pleasing
Vir+11

ec•
sVbeer
s+ockincie

-4:1M

Che Kirksey Homemakers Club
-hi meet in the home of Mrs.
.uby Housaen at ten o'clock.
• • ••
The Penny Homemakers Club
.111 meet in the home of Mrs. •
,elia Graham at ten o'cloek.
• •1 •

•

Wednesday, December 19
rhe J. N. Wiliam . chapter of !
le UDC will have its Christkias
1-...the:In at the Murray Electric
at. one o'clock.
•• s
The East • Hazel Homemakers
r7ILb will meet with Mrs. Robert
at ten o'clock.

r".

GAS — TOONS
C.'ust as candy canes

BY

MONK

and evergreens
are symbols of Christmas,

Christmas is here again, bringing

let this greeting be a symbol of our

the
a si.arkle to children's eyes and joy to

patronage..
appreciation of your good win and

hearts of all. May the spirit

cheer
May you enjoy a full measure of good
throughout the Holiday Seasoo

of the season enrich your life with its

$1.00 to $1.65
sicic of heaven.
the most glamorous shee,
Tear up your shopp'ng list, Give every girl
costume.
her
every
complement
styles to
Dcsig -id for perfect fit and wear, in colors and

Year.
blessings, now and throughout the New
•

.

•

"Don't tell me your car won't
start ._.after that-tune-up
I did."
Our customers always come
back

Wilson Mercury Sa!es

MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE

Murray Paint and Wallpaper

Standard Oil Products
509 S. 12th M.
, 731
Sp

rl-rg.AWAWA•Itt==Witt.lEAWA
,

471Th.11,2

,
Jay Afr
4-"17
(legAl
...rf •••••, ••••=, me•

ere

4
brings you NEW quality,NEW styling,
NEW durability, NEW economy for '57

/Ala De luxe Model 91 with

STAINLESS STEEL

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a.

HAPPY MIN YEAR

howl-shaped tub

from
See this new gliensorously styied
Speed Queen wringer wasther
equipped wide Speed Queen's fa111,011. bowl-shaped stainless 'dead
tub. By every test of beauty,"or.
ability, washing ability and value,
it is Anteriea's No. I wringer
washer. See it new!

Murray Appliance Co.
Your Speed Queen Dealer For More Than 20 Years
M. G. RICHARDSON

•

.

"
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'Announcing Spectacular New
IllviNr4t0111:11101111NIALS
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Agetables,

.,red
;quash and cart soarce of vita-

• ne•
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TONIGHT — 1

by

1ESLEY
Tender" •
k PAGET

RSDAY

•
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it
$1.65

smartest IV! 36 sq. in. viewable area. Red,
As The "Permed." Smallest,
finishes. Model 8PT703.
gray, ebony or ivory textured
e area. Ebony finish. Model 145705.
Si TIPS Semertster. 108 sq. in viewabl
in viewable ores. Ebony finish; maroon.
Cs The Adel,. 261 sq.
'
I •vtra.) Model 211711.
ex'
'
or limed or,

of heaven.

viewable area. Mahogany grained, walDi The Bailey Deluxe. 261 sq. in.
gold finishes.(Stand extra.) Model
nut grained, limed oak grained or tawny
Mahogany
I: The Eaton. 261 sq. in. viewable area.
,
210717.
ebony finishes. Model 211735.
grained, limed oak grained or
2
speakers'
area.
e
viewabl
261 sq. In.
"t The Ardnsore Deluxe. It rolls1

limed oak grained finishes. Model
Mahogany grained, walnut grained or
IV! 261 sq. in.
Gs The Idgernont Dielux•. Swivel
210721.•
grained or limed oak grained
viewable area. 2 speakers1 Mahogany
e
14: The Raeburn. 261 sq. in. viewabl
finishes. Model 210723.- 7
grained with blond trim; mohogarn!
area. Twin speakers! Flnishest walnut

Endicott
K L
grained or limed oak grained. Model 211741..
. s blond
speakers.
Deluxe. Huge 329 sq. in. viewable area. 3
240. 1.
tropical hardwood with natur.31 walnut !rim. Model
siewab'e CVO ;-.makers!
.1: The Farrington Deluxe. Huge-.329 sq. in.
—
/
,
model
24D7
I. walnut or birch fitushe
7

ING, PICTURE, SOUND!
YL
ST
W
E
N
RB
PE
SU
TH
WI
TV
SPECTACULAR NEW
kinds of swivel TV and rollarounds ... many
your own .;. new high-powered portables ... new
Se. New "Personal" TV you can really call
the exciting new "Living Image" picture!
.see
ls..
mode
xe
Delu
y
man
in
nd
Sou
mic
ora
Pan
new multi-speaker models! Hear 3-speaker
A whole new fashion in TV—that's what
RCA Victor brings you! There are new-styles
—new shapes—new sizes—new convenience!
There's the new "Living Image" picture-sharp, bright, steady! Many sets even have
the Automatic Quality Guard that adds extra
brightness, extra contrast ... kills interference
jitters! There are TV Originals with rich
Balanced Fidelity Sound and now then, are

4
1Pliroggle.fires

more multi-speaker sets than ever!
There are new conveniences like "HighSharp-and-Easy" tuning that lets you dial
s
--standing up. Each new TV Original bring
you simple, uncluttered design — from the
smallest "Personal" TV to big luxury consoles and lowboys! There are sets for every
need, every budget. Come in—see — hear —
!
choose your RCA Victor TV Original today

NE1V "LIVING IMAGE" PICTURE
—with improved RCA "Silverama" aluminized picture tube
—brings you bright, sharp,
steady pictures!

3-SPEAKER PANORAMIC SOUND
—3 scieatifically angh.-d speakers diffuse sound throuv.hout the
room. You hear the full range of
sound no matter where you sit.

"NIGH-SHARP-AND-EASY" TUNING
—a twist of tho. list tunin while you dial stane
Many sets have ilium.
chaimel indicators.

-41

SION
VICTOR'THAN ANY OTHER TELEVI
A
RC
Y
BU
LE
OP
PE
RE
MO
EVERY YEAR

SIN the

"p.

-TV you

new
can really call your own!

SIR new pertables—"Tcke•Along"
TV that goes where you go!

new swivel sets and rollorounds—
TV with on "extra- in convenience'

TRY

$111 new lowboys—TV that
new beauty to your hornet

LOOK at smart new table models
with "High-Snarp•ond-Easy' tuning.

adds

LUXURY TV tool Superb Cull-door
consoles in fine wood finisoes.

C

•

•••••

4

-or

fla

, New Merman
Show Already
Sold Out

j
4
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East End Service Station
pled

Much of this, of course, was
represented by the orders of
theater party brokers — not to
be confused with regular ticket
brokers — who like to get
aboard anything that looks like
a potential hit early and buy
out whole performances to be
lased for money-raising purposes
by various charitable organizeliEns with which they deal perennially.

By JACK GAVER
United Press Drama Editor
-Bells Are Ringing", starring
— An advance
NEW YORK
Judy Holliday, come in last
sale amounting to $1.500.000!
That was claimed for star week as another - pre-sold hit—
,
Ethel Merman and her new the advance was said to have
musivil show. -Happy Hunting." been around $1 million — and
before it opened Thursday night the critics generally hailed the
at the Majestic Theater. What musical, accenting the star's condoes it mean in terms .if tickets tribution. There was some isalated carping about the work as
and performances7
It means. roughly. that • the a whole.
The Lillian Hellman-Leonard
tickets for the first 24 weeks—
, first six months—are gone. In Bernstein musical version of
.1, house seating 1.850. that Is Voltaire's "Candide" fared well
320.000 tickets. with most of the critics, alappro)simately
The(show win gross; about $6.5,- though one called it a "Ilisaster."
It's fate, however, remains to
000 weekly.
There are. of cour5e.• 50ITIO be seen because it is not in
" sales. mostly mail order. the accepted vein of popular
tick,
beyond the first six months, musical shows of the day.
Arch Oboler's "Night of the
but the bulk of that record
advance is concentrated in that Auk," a serious drama about
the future of man, dies tonight
• period.
With all due respect to the after eight performances.
No Broadway openings next
authors, who arc the topnotch
Howard Lindsay and Russel week.
'Crouse. the magnet that drew
Odor identifies "Playmate"
this tremendous sum of advance
PITTSBURGH a? —Four chilhoney is Miss Merman.
A musical comedy star since dren were given a holiday from
1930 when she appeared in her school because they have a
first show, . "Girl Crazy," she fondness for animals. They had
has been identified with success played with a "nice black cat
after success. H e r popularity with a white stripe".
Recently, landscaping emphasems to grow with each show,
so it is no wonder that the ticket sis has shifted from the gardensrequests began early this year to-be-looked-at to the gardensas soon as it was announced to-be-lived-in, and home owners
she would do this show. The have found nothing to match
the beauty of a rose garden.
script wasn't even written.
At the time Miss Merman
Cut feed wastes in feeding
came east from her Denver
home in August to prepare for operations and you've increased
rehearsals, she was able to say your profit. From half to two..
quite honestly that the advance thirds of 'costs in certain livedemand was already at the $800,- stock and poultry operations are
tied up in feed.
000 mark.

J. D. OUTLAND

e ty,

Incelte GOOD COISHCS
Our sincere thanks and
best wishes for a happy holiday
to our friends and patrons.

Hutchen's &Wiser

Lake Stop Grocery

BAR BEQUE

CADIZ ROAD

MR. and MRS. E. L WISER

and EDWARD

-ttr

2. BIG NIGHTS
AT

•

THE

BELK - SETTLE Co.
•

IAA eari efir-5133,01$311PA Wile:41M INSISSAISJOSMS7e6SISLI
rirri

YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE THESE! Nothing to buy. Just come in and register. You
do not have to be present to win one of these wonderful gifts. The lucky name will be drawn on the

• GLAD
TIPII1GS

... whether you buy anything or not.
night of registration. Come register.

Tuesday,December 18

"g!fis calm, all is
bright." And

From 5 to 8 P.M.

the radiance of
CMay

es*

IsAWAVAV'AVAWAV'rurafir4:s.,

the joyous promise

LADIES' NIGHT

Christmas fills our
of the first Christmas find

hearts with rejoicing.
fulfillment in your heart...

Here's your chance to get his present without his being along

May the blessings
bringing you peace,

ICS&30SYCISMSSIG:MAIO TrelteSISSMeri$1011115003311%.X1P4ila

of the season bc yours.
good will, and happiness

Wednesday,December 19

to brighten all the days
of4he corning year.

Chig Carraway's

From 5 to 8 P.M.

GULF STATION

CHILDREN'S NIGHT

Sixth and Main

OP1V.Z

056MIVGAlag

ISSIIM

MSASRea StIM MSS

5Ciiissia RCA AZIIISTIMINS7Xa

=UM =ISM SINI INN MI

mew

NS SS MI En NM

DANIEL GREEN'S

Santa Claus In Person
FREE CANDY!!

ttni.e

oosis we
the scuff
•
•
of the seasore
*
Smartest, best fitting scuff
*

you've ever tried. Pliant leather I
on a brand new scuff last so that
• you walk with the least flippetyse
flop. Wonderful felt cushion
sole makes you feel as
If you're walking on air.

FREE BALLOONS!!

tV-A=:04-A-A;:fra-AVAW-A,

Door Prizes
CHILDRENS NIGHT

WOMENS NIGHT

Candies

$19.50 Dress
$14.95 Dress
$5.95 Nylon Slip

Santa Claus

Start Registering at 5:00-Prizes Given at

8:00

WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8:00 p.m. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
BEGINNING FRIDAY. DECEMBER 14

DORMIE
Comohi Pardee It,., Dark It.., 1.4
11.0fiwai., Irish Groom end Pke.

Fitt's Block
& Ready Mix

s

,110
°IV
411/ 11111 Mt

twia

BELK - SETTLE CO.
Murray,

Kentucky

4164t-tt*Altw*.41.',Ig4;14erii‘ltiia

,
•

•

-flitabalsawans
,

/40
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a blue ribbon on her foods rec- tobacco at the Mayfield new and Larry Wadkins were awardord. Jamie Potts was champion Enterprise Floor. They are as ed white libbons.
Eva Mae McCallort, Reporter
In tobacco. Michael Painter was following: Jamie Potts won an
champion in the electric record honor tor good handling of todivision.
Dannyl .4ADICATL
PREVE•Nr
KIrksey was glad to have bacco and a red ribbon.
four boys enter their burley Cunningham, M i ch a el Pa:mer.

Club News

The Kirksey 4-1I Club was
very proud to have our junior
4-H champions who were named
at the First District Aeltieventent
Day program bold at Mayfield.
For the juniors under feurteen
on January I, it walk the highest
win they can achinVe.• Winners
were as folowing: 'Janet Like
got champion on her housekeeping record. She also got 'a blue

:w.pAzEmmr-Avinrg-'

3c per word

for one day,

Sc per word for th r.. days. Classified ads are payable In advance.

minimum of 17 words for 50c

rids 'List received a new ship- outboard motor $85, cross cut
a world globes, mounted saw, garden tools and furniture,1
at attractive stands. Take your 2 upright vacum cleaners. 502
D20P 1
nick in size and price. Excellent South 11th Street.
FOR LEASE: Service station and
Dr.ne
a.kristmas gifts.
weeks
ENGLISH SETTER ..mps. 9
restaurant on US. Hwy. 841, nine
miles south of Murray, Ky. Kea- WE CUSTOM CUT and wrap iii. Weaned. Gc•id stock. $13
* sonable rent. Equipment furnish- your, park and beef. Henry Lee and $25. Phone 1../ 8-3443. D18P
ed. C, 1 Murray 838 for details. Jones' Slaughter House, ColdI MOS. OLD PUP, part
TFC water, Ky Phone Ft 5-2755.
Rat Terrier. :louse broke. Call
_
D18P 1914-J.
D19C
CLEANING HOLMAY Special.
We clean rugs, upholstery, paintQueen
Speed
good
US DO your Barbecuing. ONE EXTRA
ed walls, wall paper, floors
wringer washer, also two reposcleanen and polished. Call Jesse Bring meat Friday and Saturday.
clothes dryers See M. G.
sessed
Hwy.
Hazel
e,
L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street. Louella's Barbecu
DI9C
D19C Richardson or call' 74,
Phone I938-W. Ruainess 4th di Phone 1353-R.
Specialty
Sycamore, phone 25
TWO-WHEEL Trailer, in good
J2C
Nall & Deterger Co
..ondition. See at 301 S 8th St.,
•
D19NC
or call 142.

Paul Hornung Is
Saluted By Head

IMALL

LET

SALF

1

SINGER SEWING machine representative in Murray. For sales
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 8th. Phone 1850:
TFC

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. Gas
stove, •GE refrigerator, d e e pfreeze, Bend's washea - dryer,
Easy Spindry, one ton Westinghouse, air-conditioner, bedroohi
The WHOLE WORLD for Ch,rtsit-. furniture, roll-away bed, child's
mas. That's right. Ite•Ledger & roll top desk and chair, two anTimes rift.ec SipPly Departmen* ague carved tables. vases, 5 h.p.

ser
EDWARD

-

-

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
bi„.14's

oar gam
3CIPt
igiPlal.A
pogrom

8-A:.plaud
* 01rIM nam•
12-15- Ilurket
14-Solitary
" '
,
15-.Fo.idl
loill m.ttssr•
,
1617- Part of flostr
.-Tour
- -I .11i4e seed
21 - Co% er
:2- tat nip
1a1
,
26-- ":llf1
...•ii:rndre
22-,ninien.etn•
1i...dirk
rk
31- The
11'Idne. like
animal
$1 .- Wen:hi of
India

49-Cognisant of
62-Also
6-- -Small amount
64 -Mr -Crombe *
55 ,:artm pissed
on horseback
54 noon, M
bar, in
61- Poke: Mrike
SS lil..'erv,i1
g• :reell-n tit

6- 1:

.r DOWN
'

,re
2-1 ,
:1-taP re
4-Fast drit er

ill

8

v,.,7

.

mi

9

7120

2I.
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oirs.NI
St

Wi

55

1

Mall

CASHES

19- Vigor '
2,1- 1,0,t .olor
22-Aoon
11 -Nbstrart-betng
ii - Aliedeal
inntrumtn11
25-Roman tyrant
26-Grate

I

-Erirt
24-Burlesque
37- t • •11,.. Into
view
3111-...nors
er
41-10rn into

MS

4

a
JA'
MEI
g's IIII OM
los II44
'

rem.

Dud as L W

syfltrolls.s. SA

,4111
t • •
.
43-Ant. •.4
Arai,'trarthent

50.-1.:Inerg4
victorieun

151-Inseet
62-Pedal

digit
65- Postsci ipt
(Abbr.)
•

Permit us to express our sincere thanks
for your valued patronage, and to wish
all the jo:;s of the h‘):ic:ay season.

Key

By WILLIAM MOLE

BILL SUNINZR, 0-vrtrr
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CUSTOMERS --- JIM
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his collection today. He was
awarded a Phi Beta Kappa key
by the Illinois chapter of the nation's top scholastic society.

.I41401•01
the book's publisher. Dodd▪.
Features r.yndicate.
he's going and where he goes."
stable ElenUey, also produced for If
ell PTER 31
"All right," said STrutt. iT11
.
occasion
the
boys on him." IN the yard ot the ponce station
'Morning, Mr. Perry," he said. put the
"You'll be commissioner yet"
I Cason and . Perry Joined a "All thaw antiquities of yours
"But," said Strutt, "I'll give
straggling line or assorted Men. sate and sound, eh? Can't be too
yard a
no more than a 'week. Unyou
At the far end of tne
sir."
Know.
you
watched careful.
constable
uniformed
d something and derstand?"
muttere
Perry
"No," Casson replied and reachthem from the driving-seat ot a made for the door.
black. poliseed police car.
street he tugged a ed for his gloves.
the
in
Once
, will
"I say." CASson whispered to handkerchief out of his shirteuff . "Give me a cigarette
Perry. "it'd be jolly fun if the and mopped his face. He took off you?"
On Me.
Casson gave him one and Strutt
identifying Chap picked
hi• spectacles and cleaned them.
it in savage puffs for a
smoked
said
drink,"
wouldn't it?" He chuckled. "Esa
nave
"Conic and
threw it
pecially for bigamy, as I'm not Casson. "You look as if you need third of its length. He
down on the floor and ground it
married. Or you for counterfeit- It..,
ing or something."
A hundred yards down the High out.
"Horrible," he said. "Good-bye."
Perry swayed and his body Street they went into a public.
• • •
Casson
elbow.
Casson's
brished
house.
not appear in the
did
Peery
Casson
could feel him trembling. A mohave?"
"What'll you
Shepley Arras that evening but
mentary pity seized him as ne antied.
candles were lit in his firstrecognized bow Perry's lonely
"I think a whisky, thank you," the
museum, and they were not
floor
poorrather
defenses were being battered.
teel
"7
replied.
Perry
snuffed out until after midnight
"Here, hold up. old chap," said ly."
Perry had been sitting quite
Casson. -You look as if you mid
He drank his double whisky
He sat iti
breathing hard- still, watching them.
seen a ghost." '
gulps,
three
In
wing
"I don't feel very well." Perry Such color as there ever was in one of the high -hackedagainst
muttered. "I think I must have Isis cheeks returned to them. On- chaire, fighting a battle
ced
experien
He nad not
caught a chill."
ly his hand, where It rested the panic
not
"That'll be all right," Casson glass on the bar counter, still this Tart of creeping hysteria:
was first
reassured him. "It's just nerves. trembled. Casson ordered two at ar.y rate, since he
repeated to
I always have a guilty feeling mere doubles. and Perry made no sent to school. He
Marcus
mywit whenever I see a copper." attempt to stop him. He [Sok himself aphorlsniufrom
Perry's mouth was a narrow, his second drink more slowly, end Aurelius but theyWiade no Comvibration on the nerves.
shut line, quite bloodless.
Casson could watch the confidence forting
Weldon "tine out of the police returning. Gradually he straight- He fell back on logic. He could'
cleanhave gone wrong, he assured
offices with a younger man,
ened himself up. He uttered a not
himself. There were only two
shaven and fresh-faced, wearing a strangled and humorous laugh.
points on which he c, ,iild possibly
neat grey suit. Casson did not
his
"It was those unpleasant perrecognize him but would have sons in the courtyard of the po- have erred, and on those
memory checked that he had
wagered money that he was an.
made
"'They
said.
he
station,"
lice
to do.
other policeman acting the part me feel queer. They looked so done what he had intended
On those points he was sure of
for the occasion.
•
*a
."
common
inivnory
as
his memory-as sure
Very slowly the two men walkCasson marvelled at the mind
ed up the line, Weldon two paces which could produce such reason- could be.
suit.
grey
the
He swallowed two more aspirbehind the man, in
'hen he escorteti Perry home.
1aso
4
int.
ins that night, telling himself that
The latter scrutinized each face
went
and
lunch
his
n had
he really had caught a chill and
as he passed.
to Simile Row.
had
The two reached the tar end of up"Well," said Strutt, "how's he Would feel better when he
sweated it out. He wished he ha-1
the line. They held a whispered cooking ?t
house.
some whisky in the
consultation. They came back
• • •
"We've got a way to go. What
again. Each face was scrutinized
the plain clothes
putting
about
the
Perry
whole of the next day
the
For
once nfore. Opposite
men on to follow him?"
Cason watched No. 51. His own
grey-suited man paused for a moStrutt shut the window. "You ordinary life had dropped into an
ment longer than he had done
him?"
lose
we'll
don't think
irrelevant background. The pleasbefore the others. He passed on
"Why should we?"
ant office in Vigo Street, his comto Casson. gave him a long look.
so
followed
him
have
we
"It
fiat, the good wine at
Weldon addressed the line of
know were fortable
he'll
notices,
he
that
friends, his pictures,
his
Cane's,
uncomfortable men.
him. Once he knows that,
plans they had all been subhis
"Thank you, gent/Alien," he after
do."
always
bolt. These boys
merged under the pattern into
said. "Much obliged to you. You ,he'll
• "He won't," Casson said. "He which Perry had drawn him. That
Can go now."
muprecious
his
without
go
Casson took Perry by the Om. won't It's the only love - or pattern WAS becoming stiff, rigid
-Well, old chap," he said ,cheer- seum. the only background - and Inexorable, drawn taut
rather
---fully. -They didn't get us that
which he has to his life, and he'll
Iran Shaw agrees to help
time. Come along and Pll buy.
him. That
with
it
take
to
have
tohim
Ca•lion in tomorrow's abyou •drink." He steered
means he'll hare to have • fursorbing chapter.
'ward the police °trees.
know
niture van, and wo we shall
In the corridor they met Con-

0 11145
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Sumner Texaco Service
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a cigarette
You can ricasure whiteness. Here's how. Turn
overpaper
the
where
stripe
over and look at the narrow
white
as
are
laundry
our
laps. Linens washed regularly at
any other
as that stripe. When you test linens washed
clothes
white
your
Keep
way, you'll prove *he difference.
ly.
regular
whiter by sending them to our laundry

CHECK

. CHICAGTO UP - The assistant
y ta
ailiefians
it.Cook Couanty ,jail,
i ardentta
;

00104:11

49-

COSTLY

Warden Adds New

.1• ;

II

•

DENVER UP - Delmer Boubideaux, 43, feceived a check for
three cents as his share of profits
from Sioux tribal and enterprises on the Rosebud Reservation in South Dakota. It cost Roubideaux a dime to cash the check.
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GIFT PROBLEMS??
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE ita, been CHRISTMAS GIFT
HEADQUARTERS for OVER tiO 11.ARS. There is a good
reason! YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED,
Russell Albert Parker, Mgr.
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE
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FOUR ROOM HOL1SE WPM -ban
hot and eeld 'wiitkr: Stagadid
jarden..Located 21/2 miles 'from
iL•Lurray on Paris, Nita,.
Concordgwy.;See -4. A.
,,,0201P
Parker or call 9564-1.'

nie:••erry

•-Licensed and InsuredSan. Kelley
Phan. 441
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Lassiter Coal Co.

-3 college boO,
PLACE for-'
h4.
at $12.30 each.
D19P
PhOne 1057-W. •
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Happy New Year
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FREE INSPECTION

FIVE ROOK Duple; apaiiihagt
with bath Oil furnace heat, Near
Joilege. Available fast„l.
D1W
Call 1451.

E
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46--Lances
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!HE DESTRUCTIVE TERWTE

AND

ribbon on her room improvemen
record. Sandra Bed well go,
champion on her beet record and

NW YORK ith - Paul Hornung's acceptance of the Heis- duction."
In acCepting the Hsieman Troman Trophy was saluted Thursday by the 'President of Notre phy, Hornung, a handsome
Dame, who made it clear there senior from Louisville, Ky., exwill be no de-emphasis of foot- pressed his gratitude for being
chosen the year's most outball at South Bend,
player
Theodore H es burg h. Notre standing college football
had been
Dame president, took cognizance because "our team
of de-emphasis talk during a criticized so much this year."
"As part of that team, I want
dinner at which the 20-year old
who selected
Hornung, Notre Dame's All- to thank the men
I'm the
America quarterback, received me," be said. "I guess
only player on a losing team
the coveted Heisman award.
since
"Anyone who would think of that has won this trophy
Berwanger
le-emphasizing football at Notre the first one - Jay
Dame should have h's head ex- of Chicago in 1935."
Hornung plans to play profesamined," said Hesburgh. "Before
with the Green
you can de-emphasize a snort, sional football
first must be out ot pro- Bay Packers..

EAST SIDE of Duple); • apartment with separate bath and
Near
entrances, $30 per month.
•
college. Phone 721.

E
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Merry Christmas
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by Raeburn Van Buren

ABB1E an' SLATS

WHY wl 7',
HONEY-YOU'VE
JUST PRACT,CALLY
'TOLD HIM TO
IT;
BE

DON'T GO- BECAUSE
I THINK YOU'LL WANT
70 BE HEARING
WHAT I'VE DECIDED.'

NO-I TOLD HIM THAT
YOU'VE GIVEN ME
SEVERAL MOME0,!T5
-0'; PLEASURE...

s

aiw - tey

_YEARS OF REAL JOY. YOU
SEE, EVERYBODY-- I
KNOW HE S MY

CHARLIE.'

/

•

AND !WI NOT
/NIXED UP...
ANY,MORE,,,
MORE

•

8. so Off -AN A.M. •••••
1. 114.
Cap, I CM by UAW WSW $r4k.a.. hu.

by Al Capp
L1L' ABNER
NO CROPS
WILL

Ir4ifEW4P-THOSE
TERMITES REALLY
DID A <JOB!!

GROW
HERE
FOR

10a
YEARS!:

1

MIAMI
LOST.
THIS
PLEASF!!
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FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
AND AT BIG SAVINGS
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This capable 3t H.P. bench grinder has angle guide
formed in the adjustable tool rests to assure proper grinding
of drill bits.etc.Powerful 3,500 r.p.M.aircooled.2-pole shaded
pole. A.C. motor Special selfoligning oilless hearings
provide over 2;2 bearing surface. Two 6' a 14
grinding wheels-46 grit and
grit. AR cast aluminum housing
finished in blue crackle Plastic.
eye shields.Rubber feet and groinmets or yibrs'ionleas mounting.
switch and 3-wire rubber
cov..:ed cord. Your SpeedWar
jobbeewill demonstrate.

easo

, ... .„- /thing". A Barbeque Grill ;
Alto•••••• T.,,,
'A
..vies — Ils forst Gees acid Reidy. II0
Co.!
Supply
Murray
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, Largest Selection
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I
Is your Man a "Handyman"? Then select his gift :rom cur bog stock of Power Tools. All types and sizes.

Western Kentucky
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, fo-r Mom.
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Saves hundreds of hours of backbreaking work all year long!
Rugged 3 bp tractor, with simplifled power take-oft, plows, cuinsates. mows grass or weeds, cleans
snow, grades, saws, runs sprayers,
generator, does many other chores.
Put -Red Heise" power to work
on your place now—then start
planning what to do with that added
3 leisure time
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Price To Fit F very Pocketbook!

GARDEN
TRACTORS
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I Get a genuine Red Horse Garde,

If. You Don't Like To -Save
Money Don't Shop With Us!
Just In Time For Christmas
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BIC DISCOUNTS
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W
A wonderful new Range to make
S job
easier all year. All prices.
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We're Closing Out Our

.4

BUY NOW
AND SAVE

Of Bicycles At
,%.T. Make a basketball star out of that boy
rt of yours!
Reduced For Quick Clearance!
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Wholesale Prices.
A FULL SELECTION OF SIZES AND PRICES

3

BUY WHOLESALE
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Money Saving Prices!!
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Electric
Shaving's
First Basic'
Impravernent
in 71 vec,rs

IA

e, Join the Happy Throng of Thrifty Shoppers who trade with Murray
Supply Co. and Save Enough to buy A Nice Christmas Gift for Themi
'IA
selves.
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Give him the 0.-e
Shaver With thz
Wonderful
Difference...
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WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A BIG STOCK OF SMALL APPLIANCES
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_kJ,' • I A wonderful gift for that1
.4 iperson who "has every.!i
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here's a wonderful gift to
I/ buy for yourself! You'll be
g glad you did next summer.
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The Most Appreciated Gift Of All For That Man In Your Life
A BROWNING SHOTGUN

A

for Dad
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you have to see the prices to
believe them
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